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WENDY AND THE FAIRY
WORKSHEET 1 Missing Words

Here are sentences from “Wendy and the Fairy”. Can you fill in the missing words?

1. It was a hot summer n___________. (opposite of day)
2. Wendy was tired. After a while, she fell a___________. (when you dream)
3. There were strange l__________. And they were moving. (things that glow)
4. She moved closer. And what do you think she saw? F__________ . They were dancing in a circle.  
 (little creatures)
5. The fairy looked terribly s_____. (opposite of happy)
6. I’ll tell you what. I’ll let you out if you p___________ not to fly away. (agree that you will do   
 something)
7. The fairy flew round and round. She was so p___________ to be free. (full of joy)
8. And so, the fairy became Wendy’s f___________. (special companion)
9. She even went about in Wendy’s p____________. (a pouch of fabric)
10. Only Wendy knew about the fairy. Or so she t_____________. (believed)
11. One night she was in the bathroom. “What’s that?” It was her little b___________ Peter. (opposite  
 of sister)
12. Oh Peter, you’re i________________ things. (making things up)
13. One day, Lucy the c_____________ lady saw her fairy. (removing mess and dirt)
14. Lucy ran s________________ out of Wendy’s room. (yelling loudly)
15. The fairy was hiding in Wendy’s pocket. And she was very f______________. (terribly afraid)
16. I must be careful, thought Wendy. It was hard to keep her friend a s_________. (something other   
 people don’t know about)
17. Then came the worst day of all. Wendy came home from s__________. (place where you learn   
 things)
18. Night came. There was still no sign of the fairy. Wendy felt a_________. (terrible)
19. Wendy did not want to lose her fairy. But her fairy was in d___________. (under threat)
20. She k_______ there was only one thing to do. (understood)
 


